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Life

THE

TM

DIFFERENCE

n

The Finest Cuisine at Sea™

n

A variety of distinctive open-seating
restaurants, all at no additional charge

n

Gourmet cuisine curated
by world-renowned
Master Chef Jacques Pépin

n

Epicurean enrichment programs,
including immersive Culinary
Discovery Tours™ in the world’s
most fascinating destinations

n

Award-winning itineraries featuring
more than 450 alluring destinations

n

Spectacular port-intensive
voyages featuring overnight visits
and extended evening port stays

n

Intimate, luxurious ships catering
to just 684 or 1,250 guests

n

Exceptional personalized service

n

Country club casual ambiance

n

Acclaimed Canyon Ranch® spa

Experience
A WORLD OF POSSIBILITIES
With Oceania Cruises, each voyage invites you to travel the world the way you’ve always dreamed.
Sail the gorgeous Mediterranean, and embrace the legendary cities and rich history that have given
rise to the celebrated coasts of Europe. Throughout Asia and Africa, immerse yourself in exotic
adventures and extraordinary experiences possible only in these faraway lands. Get swept away
in the alluring paradise of the South Pacific, home to vibrant Polynesian traditions and some of the
world’s most gorgeous islands. Experience the natural grandeur of Alaska, the vibrant cultures of
South America, or mysterious Mayan ruins and timeless island charm in Cuba and the Caribbean.
With Oceania Cruises, these only begin to hint at the magical possibilities that await you
around the world.

THE JOYS OF OLIFE ™
Whatever corner of the globe beckons to you, Oceania Cruises takes you there in comfort and
style. Relax aboard one of our six intimate and luxurious ships catering to just 684 or 1,250 guests,
and discover what OLife™ truly means. From the moment you step on board, you feel welcomed
by our casually sophisticated atmosphere and dedicated staff. Savor exquisite cuisine renowned as
the finest at sea and spend the days exactly as you wish. Perhaps attend an engaging guest lecture,
sip a cocktail poolside or simply relax on your private veranda as you gaze out on ever-changing
vistas. It’s the ultimate satisfaction of enjoying every moment of the experience in your own way.
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THE OCEANIA CRUISES EXPERIENCE
n

n

n

n

n

n

Luxurious yet relaxed country club ambiance
Port-intensive itineraries featuring must-see
destinations and boutique ports
Multiple open-seating gourmet dining venues,
at no additional charge
Free Internet
Free and unlimited soft drinks, bottled water,
cappuccino, espresso, teas and juices
Spacious, sumptuously appointed
suites and staterooms

n

24-hour Butler service in all suites

n

Canyon Ranch® treatments and cuisine

n

Dedicated concierges for personalized service

n

n

n

Highly-trained staff selected from internationally
acclaimed five-star hotels and restaurants
Art masterpieces, rich fabrics and stylish
appointments create a casual, sophisticated elegance
The comfort of smoke-free environments
throughout virtually the entirety of our ships

Marina’s Grand Dining Room
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Explore
EXPERIENCE THE WORLD
As Destination Specialists, the experts at Oceania Cruises bring you the vast treasures of the
world in a way that no one else can. Calling on over 450 spectacular ports around the globe, our
voyages invite you to discover the world as you’ve always dreamed. Travel to the most vibrant and
renowned destinations with our intimate and luxurious ships, which call on smaller ports and
remote harbors that larger vessels simply cannot. With evening departures and more overnight
stays, explore each fascinating location more fully.

E XPLORE A SHORE
Oceania Cruises not only takes you to magnificent destinations but also ensures that your
experience ashore captures the unique brilliance of each locale. Our diverse offering of shore
excursions and land tours includes both unique cultural experiences and once-in-a-lifetime
adventures such as discovering the mysterious Inca capital of Machu Picchu or the ancient temples
of Angkor Wat. Meanwhile, our popular Culinary Discovery Tours™ immerse you in regional
traditions and offer a taste of local specialties. Each tailored experience allows you the opportunity
to explore the port of call at length and in depth. With carefully crafted shore excursions,
you are certain to experience the very best of each destination.
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ENDLESS ADVENTURES
n

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

Destination-intensive itineraries ranging
from 7 to 180 days
Overnight and extended stays in many ports allow
for in-depth exploration and easygoing touring
A refreshing mix of popular destinations,
boutique ports and seaside villages
Extensive variety of shore excursions focused on
culture exchanges, history, adventure and cuisine
Culinary Discovery Tours™ that explore traditional
markets, visit renowned restaurants and more
Exclusive collection of Wellness Tours
Inspired by Canyon Ranch
Enjoy cocktails, dinners ashore or full-day excursions
with late evening departures on many voyages
Free shuttle service from ship to many city centers

Provence
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DISCOVER

Your World

BALTIC, SCANDINAVIA
& NORTHERN EUROPE
Each summer, Northern Europe invites you to
experience the radiance of its midnight sun. Admire
the opulence of Russia among the glittering palaces of
St. Petersburg, delight in the emerald enchantment of the
British Isles and behold the fusion of old world charisma
and famed contemporary design in Scandinavian gems
such as Copenhagen, Helsinki and Stockholm.
MEDITERR ANE AN
From the sun-drenched Greek Isles to the glamorous
French Riviera, the Mediterranean’s treasures are
endlessly alluring. The home of countless masterpieces,
astounding architecture and celebrated cuisine, the
Mediterranean is perfect for lingering among some of the
most picturesque cities in the world, discovering age-old
traditions and savoring the finer things in life.
SOUTH AMERICA
So many natural and cultural wonders exist within the
sprawling boundaries of this continent – the Amazon,
Machu Picchu, colorful Rio de Janeiro and Buenos Aires
– that you’ll discover one journey to South America
just isn’t enough. From the rugged beauty of Patagonia
to languid coastal retreats like Porto Belo, our voyages
highlight the remarkable contrasts of South America.

Santorini
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Buenos Aires

AROUND THE WORLD IN 18 0 DAYS
JANUARY 8, 2020
MIA MI TO SAN FR ANCISCO

Cape Town

ASIA & AFRICA
Vast and mysterious, these two continents captivate even
the most seasoned travelers with rare landscapes, exotic
treasures, ancient history and fascinating encounters.
Delve into the majesty of the Far East and travel to
timeless icons such as the Great Wall, or explore Africa’s
many personalities – glimpse the Big Five on a safari, sip
a fine vintage outside of Cape Town and so much more.
SOUTH PACIFIC & AUSTR ALIA
Like a string of pearls strung across the South Seas, the
paradise beauty and stunning sunsets of Fiji, Tahiti
and the Hawaiian Islands are simply incomparable. For
those who wish to journey to the farthest reaches of
the Pacific, tantalizing itineraries to Australia and New
Zealand offer everything from towering mountains and
aboriginal culture to cosmopolitan marvels such as the
famed Sydney Opera House and world-class wineries.
CARIBBE AN, CUBA ,
PANAMA CANAL & MEXICO
From the white sand beaches and fragrant hibiscus
of the Caribbean to the colonial architecture of Havana,
our tropical escapes invite you to bask among beautiful
islands and savor carefree days. Get swept away among
the ancient Mayan ruins or journey through the
remarkable Panama Canal. Come follow the endless
sun with us throughout the Caribbean.

AL ASK A
For the adventure of a lifetime, visit America’s largest
state, Alaska – a land of staggering natural beauty where
virgin forests blanket the hills and massive glaciers inch
toward the sea. From the gold rush spirit of Skagway
and Juneau to the native culture of Ketchikan and the
Russian influence of Sitka, Alaska will enchant you.
CANADA & NEW ENGL AND
Visit the best of Canada’s cultural cities along with
New England’s classic harbors, filled with quaint
villages and lighthouses. Whether enjoying fresh lobster
and blueberry pie while in Bar Harbor or strolling the
cobblestoned streets of Quebec City’s atmospheric Old
Town, you’ll uncover unique gems and hidden treasures
throughout this charming region.
TR ANSOCE ANIC VOYAGES
Combine the best of all worlds as you sail between
continents, revel in unusual destinations and take
pleasure in the perfect life at sea. Indulge in a luxurious
massage at the Canyon Ranch® spa one afternoon, and
marvel at breathtaking views in Funchal or the vivid
colors of the vast Namib Desert the very next.

Catering to guests that yearn to explore
the far reaches of this awe-inspiring world,
we have designed epic voyages that fulfill
every traveler’s grandest dream.

There have been global circumnavigations
before, but nothing quite like Insignia’s
180-day journey departing Miami on
January 8, 2020. Though visiting an
impressive 95 destinations in 38 countries
with an indulgent 16 overnight port visits,
her ambitious odyssey is much more than
the sum of its celebrated ports. Transit the
newly-expanded Panama Canal, round Cape
Horn and explore Alaska and the Aleutian
Islands. Circle South America from the cloudkissed ruins of Machu Picchu to the samba
beat of Rio de Janeiro, encounter Africa’s
magnificent wildlife, and explore the pagodas
and tea houses of Japan. And if your sense of
exploration is as boundless as our imagination,
choose from curated itinerary options
embarking in either Miami or San Francisco
and ranging up to 200 unforgettable days.

TO E X P LO R E o ur R E G I O N S I N M O R E D E TA I L :
v i s i t O c e a ni a Cr uis e s . c o m
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Taste
CULINARY M ASTERPIECES
While every aspect of the Oceania Cruises experience is a study in gracious understatement,
our passion for serving The Finest Cuisine at Sea™ is anything but. We wouldn’t make such
an immodest assertion if not for the culinary artistry of legendary Master Chef Jacques Pépin.
As Executive Culinary Director for Oceania Cruises, Chef Pépin inspires our culinary team to
create gastronomic masterpieces, from French and Italian classics to Asian delights, each artfully
presented on the finest china and paired with silver cutlery, fine crystal and elegant linens.

GOURMET DINING EXPERIENCES
Marina, Riviera and Sirena, proudly feature Oceania Cruises’ beloved Asian-inspired restaurant,
Red Ginger. In addition, Sirena presents her one-of-a-kind specialty restaurant Tuscan Steak,
which exudes the warmth and Italian flair of Toscana while preserving the classic appeal of
Polo Grill. Marina and Riviera feature Jacques, the eminent Jacques Pépin’s exquisite French bistro.
Likewise, all of our ships offer The Bistro, which transforms The Grand Dining Room during
lunch into an exquisite French enclave. For a more intimate setting, try Marina and Riviera’s
La Reserve by Wine Spectator for elaborate gourmet dinners paired with fine wines, or opulent
Privée which may be reserved for parties of up to 10 guests, who can select from the full
menus of Polo Grill and Toscana.
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FINE DINING
n

Multiple open-seating dining venues for breakfast,
lunch and dinner, at no additional charge

n

Continental cuisine at the elegant Grand Dining Room

n

Steaks, chops and seafood at Polo Grill+

n

Gourmet Italian dining at Toscana+

n

French country cuisine at Jacques+

n

Bold, contemporary flavors of Asia at Red Ginger+

n

Tuscan Steak inspired by Toscana & Polo Grill+

n

The Bistro at The Grand Dining Room during lunch

n

n

n

n

n

Casual and alfresco breakfast, lunch and
dinner served at Terrace Café
Vintage wine and gourmet menu pairings in
La Reserve by Wine Spectator++
Wine Bar at La Reserve offers local wines
and regional tapas specialties
Host private dinners in Privée++
Poolside dining at Waves Grill including gourmet
burgers and hand-dipped milkshakes

n

Authentic pizzeria, ice cream and sundae bar

n

Classic English-style afternoon tea

n

Baristas coffee and sweets bar

n

Canyon Ranch® cuisine

n

n

n

n

Vegetarian, vegan, kosher and special diets
upon request+++
Extensive wine cellar
Gourmet canapés delivered each evening to all suites
and served in all bars and lounges throughout the ship
FREE room service 24 hours a day
For specialty restaurant availability and details,
visit OceaniaCruises.com/finedining
++
Available on board Marina & Riviera; wine experience
or room reservation surcharge applies
+++
Please request 90 days prior to voyage
+

Seared salmon with scallop ceviche
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Our Recipe
T H E F I N E S T C U I S I N E AT S E A™
As you sail from one captivating destination to the next, Oceania Cruises’ commitment to culinary
excellence shines from beginning to end. Garnering countless accolades, our gourmet culinary
program begins with sourcing premium artisanal ingredients from around the world, from prized
Castilla-La Mancha saffron to fine French flour custom-milled to our exact specifications. Our
spacious state-of-the-art galleys, akin to those in Michelin-starred restaurants, are appointed with
only the finest cutting-edge culinary equipment. Of course, our distinguished chefs, selected from
the world’s best restaurants, are the true masters behind the magic of our cuisine. Every recipe has
been proudly crafted by our talented and innovative team, and each dish is a study in age-old culinary
technique and tradition. Regardless of where you may dine or what you choose to order, you will
experience the luxury of cuisine renowned as the finest at sea aboard Oceania Cruises.

THE ESSENTIAL INGREDIENTS
n

n

n

n
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An unrivaled commitment to sourcing only the
finest ingredients worldwide
Talented and innovative chefs selected from the
world’s best restaurants
Impressive ratio of culinary staff to guests,
enabling each dish to be created à la minute
Spacious galleys featuring the finest
culinary equipment typically found in
Michelin-starred restaurants

AN ELEGANT SETTING

The Grand Dining Room is a study in stateliness, a tribute to the
spirit of Europe’s marquee five-star hotel restaurants that inspired
its dignified yet convivial ambiance. Handsomely decorated in
rich woods, designer tapestry fabrics and oversized armchairs,
the expansive dining area exudes classic splendor. Remarkably, as
sumptuous as The Grand Dining Room’s decor is, guests always
feel completely at ease within its grandeur. Much of that is a direct
reflection of the formally attired and classically trained wait staff,
graciously serving course after course of European-inspired cuisine
or delectable alternatives such as healthy Canyon Ranch® signature
dishes. And on board Regatta, Insignia and Nautica, signature
specials from Jacques and Red Ginger are featured nightly in The
Grand Dining Room. As variety is essential to your satisfaction,
menus change daily with an expansive choice of at least 10
appetizers, soups and salads and 10 dinner entrées.
Available on board all ships
No reservations needed
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A CLASSIC STEAKHOUSE

Polo Grill embodies all the elements of a classic steakhouse,
expressing them with timeless reverence. Mindful of tradition, the
decor features crisp, white linen tablecloths, dark wood furnishings
and supple, high-back, burgundy leather chairs. Each course stands
as the very definition of time-honored favorites, most notably the
beef dishes, all of which are certified Black Angus USDA Prime and
dry aged to enhance tenderness and flavor. Succulent seafood dishes
such as grilled swordfish and whole Maine lobster gratinée are also
classics in their own right. The classic Caesar salad, too, is prepared
according to tradition, tableside and with gusto.
Available on board Regatta, Insignia, Nautica, Marina & Riviera
Reservations suggested
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AU T H E N T I C I TA L I A N

Toscana means Tuscan, and just as Tuscan cuisine evolved from
rich family traditions, many of our recipes originated with the
mothers and grandmothers of our own Italian culinary staff.
Presented on elegant, custom-designed Versace china, masterfully
prepared dishes exemplify the essence of Tuscany and celebrate
Italy’s culinary passion. Perhaps the evening begins with the
octopus carpaccio with champagne vinaigrette or the artichoke and
parmesan cheese timbale with black truffle sauce. Classic dishes
from other regions of Northern Italy are featured as well, such as
the minestrone alla Genovese, lasagna al forno alla Bolognese and
osso buco alla Milanese.
Available on board Regatta, Insignia, Nautica, Marina & Riviera
Reservations suggested
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BOLD ASIAN CUISINE

With a nod to feng shui, Red Ginger radiates harmony and
tranquility. The interior simply glows with ebony woods, a soothing
waterfall wall and striking, modern Asian artworks. To complement
the stunning decor, Red Ginger’s chefs have created contemporary
interpretations of Asian classics. Begin with a salad of spicy roast
duck and watermelon with cashews, mint and Thai basil. Savor a
Malaysian beef penaeng with coconut rice and paratha roti. Or try
Thai vegetable curry with sweet potatoes, aubergine, mushrooms
and basil in green curry sauce. In Red Ginger, the gustatory
pleasures are as striking as the visual ones.
Available on board Marina, Riviera & Sirena
Reservations suggested
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A PA S S I O N F O R F R E N C H C U I S I N E

Exquisitely decorated with heirloom antiques, pickled wood
furnishings and art from Jacques Pépin’s personal collection,
Jacques was modeled after a Parisian bistro. Comfortable and
eclectic, the ambiance is pure French, as is the cosmopolitan yet
wonderfully embraceable cuisine. Luscious aromas waft from the
gleaming show rotisserie, where chicken, duck, pork, beef and veal
roasts slowly turn. Each dish is a classic, ingeniously reinterpreted
by Master Chef Pépin. Rotisserie-roasted chicken falls off the bone,
bursting with flavor. While his sea bass fillet pairs exquisitely
with beurre blanc. His steak frites pairs the succulence of prime
beef with the crisp sweetness of pommes de terre. Jacques is
absolutely magnifique!
Available on board Marina & Riviera
Reservations suggested

“ Food, for me, is inseparable from sharing.
There is no great meal unless it is shared
with family or friends.”
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INSPIR ED BY P OLO GR ILL & TOS C ANA

Tuscan Steak, our one-of-a-kind specialty restaurant on board
Sirena, exudes the warmth and Italian flair of Toscana while
preserving the classic appeal of Polo Grill. Featuring glossy wood
paneling with platinum and silver accents, the elegantly appointed
interior of Tuscan Steak aptly reflects its modern take on the
traditional steakhouse. The innovative and diverse menu features
the best of both worlds, so you can savor filet mignon and our
signature Tuscan porterhouse cooked to perfection, along with
rustic Italian favorites such as hand-rolled potato gnocchi. Seafood
lovers will delight in savory dishes such as steamed whole Maine
lobster and linguine cioppino.
Available on board Sirena
Reservations suggested
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FRENCH FOR THE AFTERNOON

The Grand Dining Room offers a surprise transformation into
an authentic French bistro each afternoon at lunchtime. Inspired
by the family recipes of our Executive Culinary Director, Jacques
Pépin, The Bistro offers classic dishes that capture the essence
of French cuisine. The menu reflects the rich range of flavors
from regions throughout France with an emphasis on seasonal
dishes such as herb-crusted free-range chicken with pumpkin
gratin, five-peppercorn flap sirloin steak with brandy demi-glace
and lemon sole fillet with caper butter and crispy croutons.
The ever-changing menu featuring the fresh specialties of the
day invites you inside to experience the warm and elegant
atmosphere. Bon appétit!
Available on board all ships
No reservations needed
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P E R F E C T PA I R I N G S

La Reserve by Wine Spectator elevates each epicurean experience to
the extraordinary. Guests will enjoy wine seminars and tastings as
well as gourmet dinners pairing fine wines with delectable courses
such as bay scallop teriyaki seared on riverstone, hoisin sautéed duck
foie gras, and seared kobe beef sous vide with valrhona sauce. Our
all-new menu, La Cuisine Bourgeoise by Master Chef and Executive
Culinary Director Jacques Pépin, celebrates the rituals of the table
and pairs exquisite wines with time-honored dishes such as soufflé
de homard Plaza Athénée and filet de bœuf rôti Richelieu. Even
the most devout epicureans will enhance their appreciation of fine
dining at its best with these perfect pairings.

For something more casual, Wine Bar at La Reserve offers an
ever-changing choice of locally procured wines and daily tapas
specialties that reflect the destinations you are visiting. Chat with
the sommelier as you enjoy a flight at the sophisticated bar or relax
alfresco with views of the shimmering sea below.
Available on board Marina & Riviera
Surcharge applies
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A P R I VAT E PA R T Y

Host a private party for up to 10 privileged guests in our most
Pantone 485
exclusive onboard dining venue, Privée. Witness culinary magic
presented on a custom-built table designed by the famed Dakota
Jackson and illuminated by a golden Venini chandelier. The
exquisite setting is adorned with Baroque millwork and Ferrari-red
carpeting. The cuisine is equally superb, as each guest may select
any number of delectable courses from Polo Grill, Toscana or a
combination of both. Within the sanctum of Privée, dining engages
all of the senses, leaving you and your guests immensely fulfilled.
Available on board Marina & Riviera
Surcharge applies
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INFORMAL DINING

Informal and carefree, the Terrace Café is wonderfully inviting any time of day. During
breakfast, the room is infused with natural sunlight from the floor-to-ceiling windows,
stimulating the appetite for the sumptuous selections. Come lunch, the expansive menu
of international-inspired dishes changes entirely, complemented by flavorful roasted and
rotisserie meats and the magic of the pizzeria’s oven. Dine inside or alfresco at one of
the shaded teak tables on the terrace. During the evenings, the cuisine takes on a more
sophisticated flair, with lobster tails, chops and fresh fish prepared to order, and freshly
made hand-cut sushi and sashimi.
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ALFRESCO DINING

Sometimes, the ultimate luxury is casual dining on all-American favorites, a style
laid-back Waves Grill epitomizes. Located in a spacious, shaded area steps from the
swimming pool, Waves Grill offers an extensive and mouthwatering luncheon menu.
Watch the chefs grill gourmet burgers, tangy barbecue and succulent seafood to order
in the open galley, accompanying them with side dishes like garden-fresh salads and
crispy, hand-cut truffle fries dusted with grated aged parmesan. Then top it off with a
decadent dessert such as a creamy homemade gelato, a made-to-order hot fudge sundae
or a thick, hand-dipped milkshake.

S P E C I A LT Y C O F F E E

This delightful coffee bar has been a favorite stop for java lovers since it debuted on
board Marina and Riviera, and we are thrilled to announce that Baristas is also available
on Regatta, Insignia, Nautica and Sirena. Now guests on board all of our ships can enjoy
complimentary illy® espressos, cappuccinos and lattes prepared by our master baristas,
as well as the delicious pastries, finger sandwiches and homemade biscotti that draw so
many to Baristas throughout the day.

T E A TA K E S C E N T E R S TAG E

A ritual that dates back to 19th-century England, afternoon tea is still a cherished
tradition the world over. But few teatimes are as anticipated and inspired as ours, a
celebratory daily event that irresistibly draws guests to Horizons at four o’clock sharp.
As a classical string quartet plays softly in the background, our staff glides through
the room presenting bountiful four-tiered pastry carts filled with freshly made finger
sandwiches, colorful petits fours, richly textured scones with clotted cream and
wonderfully sinful desserts. Of course, a tempting selection of traditional and herbal
teas is the essential centerpiece of this splendid afternoon pastime.
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Savor
E P I C U R E A N E X P LO R AT I O N S
Widely recognized for its groundbreaking culinary enrichment both aboard its ships and
ashore, Oceania Cruises brings you exclusive Culinary Discovery Tours™ on board Marina
and Riviera, which offer an insider’s experience of the local culinary scene and the secrets
of authentic regional cuisine during your day ashore. Tour colorful traditional markets,
dine at renowned restaurants and then hone your skills back on board at The Culinary
Center. Whether it’s joining a cooking demonstration at a Venetian master chef’s private
villa or traveling off the beaten path to a stunning biodynamic farm on Tortola,
Oceania Cruises connects you with the culinary culture wherever you travel.

EXPERT INSTRUC TION
In order to truly master a new skill, you have to get your hands a little dirty.
Oceania Cruises invites you to do just that on board Marina or Riviera in The Culinary
Center, the first hands-on cooking school at sea. Under the tutelage of master chefs,
you can participate in a wide variety of cooking classes in which you actually prepare
the recipes yourself in our state-of-the-art culinary center. Spend a delightful day at sea
learning how to make fresh pasta, or all about the fundamentals of French cooking.
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A SELEC TION OF CULINARY EXPERIENCES

Our Culinary Discovery Tours™ and Culinary Center classes on board Marina and Riviera invite you
to immerse yourself in cultures worldwide through the lens of local cuisine. Whether it’s joining

A SAMPLE OF
CULINARY CENTER CL ASSES

a cooking demonstration led by a Michelin-starred chef in Provence or learning how to make
traditional fresh pasta, Oceania Cruises connects you with the culinary culture wherever you travel.

BARCELONA , SPAIN
Chef’s Gastronomy Tour
& Tapas Lunch
Specially designed for food and
wine lovers who desire a chef’s
look at gastronomic Barcelona,
this culinary exploration includes
visits to Boqueria market and
Santa Caterina market, and a classic tapas lunch at Tapeo
restaurant. Close the memorable experience with a stop
at the delectable Bubó pastry shop.
COZUMEL, MEXICO
Chef Market Tour & Mayan Cooking Class
Together with a local Master Chef, shop for exotic fruit
and seasonal produce at the Mercado Municipal, then
experience the Mayan chocolate story at The Mayan
Cacao Factory. Return to The Culinary Center for
a hands-on cooking class with our Mexican Master
Chef and enjoy a hearty lunch of Yucatecan specialties
including mole.
HELSINKI, FINL AND
Chef Market Tour & Nordic Cooking Class
Gain insight into Helsinki’s cuisine by touring its
historic local markets where you will find cured moose
meats, reindeer sausage, savory Lapland cheeses, seasonal
berries and more. Back on board, learn techniques for
preparing gravlax – the cornerstone of Nordic cuisine –
along with other regional delicacies.

CORFU, GREECE
Market-To-Table Chef Tour & Cooking Class
Shop like a local in this foraging culinary tour complete
with a cooking class on board. Receive a shopping
assignment from your Culinary Center chef and gather
produce, cheeses and specialties at the local market with
your fellow travelers. Back on board, partake in a
cooking class on Corfu cuisine using the bounty of your
foraging efforts.
FLORENCE / PISA / TUSCANY, ITALY
Tuscan Food & Wine At
Luxurious Villa Dianella
Enjoy a day in the Tuscan
countryside and a truly authentic
food and wine experience. Meet
your Culinary Center chef and
a local guide to shop at the
Mercato Centrale. Travel to Villa Dianella for a cooking
demonstration and sumptuous luncheon with wines from
the villa. Crown the experience with a stroll amongst the
gardens or take a tour of the cellars.
MONTE CARLO, MONACO
Nice Market Visit & Château Eza Lunch
Discover the celebrated open-air seaside market in Nice,
known for elegant flowers, photo-perfect fruit and vegetable
stalls and quaint cafes. Afterwards, drive to a picturesque
medieval village on the sea for an exquisite lunch at a
Michelin-starred restaurant at the impressive Château Eza.

All Things Roman
For centuries the
world has come to
Rome, bringing every
imaginable spice,
ingredient and cooking
technique. This
ancient city has never lost its love of homecooked meals, or “casareccia,” despite the
culinary opulence, trends and passions that
come and go in this glorious city. Celebrate
the favorite pastas of Roman homes,
such as fettuccine alfredo and bucatini
all’amatriciana, as well as grilled lamb chops
and a delectable Roman dessert.
Viva España
In recent years,
Spanish cuisine
has transformed
the culinary world.
While the modernist
gastronomy movement
was being born in Catalonia, a resurgence
of traditional tapas and pintxos swept
through Spain, beginning in San Sebastián.
From paella to patatas bravas, this class
celebrates the rich history of Spanish cuisine
as well as the modern dishes that have
evolved from this flavorful mosaic.
Visit OceaniaCruises.com for complete and current
information as tours and classes are subject to change.
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Enrich
ENLIGHTENED PURSUITS
The immense variety of enrichment options on board our ships ensures that your interests will
be constantly piqued. Enjoy one of our esteemed guest lecturers, who might be a historian,
naturalist or former ambassador eager to share insider knowledge. At The Culinary Center on
board Marina and Riviera, learn how to prepare a variety of exquisite dishes at your own fully
equipped cooking station in a state-of-the-art teaching kitchen. For budding artists, there is
Marina, Riviera and Insignia’s Artist Loft, where talented artists-in-residence offer an array of
creative workshops such as watercolor painting, sketching and more.

W H AT E V E R S T R I K E S YO U R FA N C Y
Our onboard entertainment is equally compelling and evenings aboard our ships can be
anything you desire. Marvel at the ever-changing talented guest entertainers as you delight in
themed music sets and colorful folkloric shows inspired by your locale. Relax to the classical
melodies of the string quartet, unwind with cocktails during jazz nights at Martinis or attend
a spectacular production show in the Lounge. Dance the night away in Horizons to the sounds
of a marvelous musical group or show your talent at karaoke. Later you may wish to try your
luck in the Monte Carlo-style casino.
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ENLIGHTENED PURSUITS
n

The Culinary Center, the first cooking school at sea
to offer hands-on instruction+

n

Artist Loft enrichment center++

n

English-inspired library

n

Renowned guest lecturers

n

Production shows and critically acclaimed
headline entertainers

n

Orchestra and classical string quartet

n

Monte Carlo-style casino

n

Jazz nights and live piano music at Martinis

n

Dancing at Horizons

n

Premium wine, scotch and Champagne tastings

n

Up to 18-hole golf putting greens

n

Paddle tennis+, bocce+, croquet+ or shuffleboard

n

Daily trivia games

n

Onboard boutiques

n

24-hour Oceania@Sea Internet Center
+

Available on board Marina & Riviera
Available on board Marina & Riviera and on Insignia world cruises

++

Riviera’s Library
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C A N YO N R A N C H ® S PA
More than a spa | Pushing the boundaries of spa services well beyond the traditional, Canyon Ranch’s
award-winning health resorts have been transforming lives since 1979, when the first was created in Arizona’s
spectacular Sonoran Desert. Oceania Cruises and Canyon Ranch have recreated its unique, inspiring
environment on board our ships. Through fitness, exquisite Canyon Ranch cuisine and a multitude of healing
therapies, you can discover ways to unleash your untapped potential and make positive changes in your life.
Of course, the star element of any Canyon Ranch experience is a spa treatment that will leave you wondering
how anything could feel quite so perfect.
Restore and revitalize | Lose yourself in deep relaxation with a signature Canyon Stone Massage or perhaps
a Thai Massage, which originated in Buddhist monasteries. Ease into the soothing waters of the private,
open-air whirlpool spa. All Concierge Level and Suite guests enjoy free unlimited access to the private Canyon
Ranch Spa Terrace. More opportunities await you in the state-of-the-art fitness center, where you may exercise
on the latest fitness equipment or join a class in aerobics or yoga. We encourage you to attend complimentary
presentations on how to enhance nutritional balance and spiritual wellness.

Spa Terrace
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BEAUT Y & WELLNESS
n

Canyon Ranch spa signature treatments

n

State-of-the-art fitness center

n

Comlimentary yoga, Pilates, indoor cycling,
aerobics and group fitness classes

n

Private fitness classes and personal training

n

Kinesis® exercise wall+

n

n

n

n

Private Spa Terrace featuring thalassotherapy
pool or whirlpool tubs
Sauna+, steam room, fitness track and salon
Canyon Ranch cuisine served in The
Grand Dining Room and Terrace Café
Nutrition and lifestyle consultations;
wellness presentations

n

Relaxation room and heated ceramic loungers+

n

DVD player with extensive media library

n

Wireless Internet access
+

Available on board Marina & Riviera

Canyon Ranch spa refreshments
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Service
IMPECCABLE & GENUINE
Our ships boast an impressive staff-to-guest ratio, but it’s more than sheer numbers that elevates
our personalized service into the sublime. Our staff genuinely cares about making you happy.
Being of service comes naturally, a trait as innate as their unbridled enthusiasm. You can see it
in their warm smiles and hear it in the sincere tone of their voices, as they zealously devote their
full attention to fulfilling your wishes. Their commitment runs deep and never diminishes,
no matter what the task.

O N LY T H E B E S T O F T H E B E S T
Not everyone holds the impeccable credentials to join our award-winning staff. Only those who
have distinguished themselves in the world’s finest hotels and most renowned restaurants will
do. They are true professionals with the rare ability to meticulously attend to every detail and
magically anticipate your wishes. The ease with which they remember your name, preferences
and wants borders on miraculous. Nowhere is this talent more evident than among the
English-trained Butlers who meticulously care for guests in all our suites.
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PERSONAL TOUCHES
n

n

n

n

n

n

Extraordinary high staff-to-guest ratio ensures
the finest personal service
Dining room and galley staff chosen from
internationally acclaimed restaurants
Butlers formally trained by members
of the Guild of Professional English Butlers
Dedicated concierges attend to your every request
Suite and stateroom attendants carefully
selected from the world’s finest five-star hotels
Staffed Executive and Concierge Lounges
offer complimentary beverages, pastries
and snacks throughout the day and evening+
+ Available on board Marina & Riviera for
Concierge Level and Suite guests

Dedicated Butler services in all suites
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Value
THE BLISS OF EVERY MOMENT
From our complimentary specialty restaurants to in-suite dining with free room service,
Oceania Cruises continues the tradition of offering a rich array of luxurious extras on board at no
additional charge. Our generous packages and offers invite you to take advantage of an even greater
value, often including a wide range of amenities. From beginning to end, the extraordinary value of
an Oceania Cruises vacation encourages you to savor each moment more fully.

S E A M L E S S T R AV E L
Our air team is ready to offer you a stress-free experience from the moment your vacation starts.
Whether it’s tailoring your flight plans to suit your specific travel needs or efficiently re-booking a
flight due to a delay, our seasoned team can ensure a seamless air travel experience. We also provide
complimentary shuttle service from ship to many city centers, which invites you to immediately
immerse yourself in the destination without worrying about transportation. Oceania Cruises
takes care of all of the details so you can simply relax and enjoy an unforgettable voyage.
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VALUE WITHOUT COMPROMISE
n

FREE dining at all specialty restaurants

n

FREE amenities with generous offers and packages

n

n

n

FREE and unlimited soft drinks, bottled water,
cappuccino, espresso, teas and juices
FREE room service dining 24 hours a day
FREE and unlimited access to
Canyon Ranch® private Spa Terrace+

n

FREE Artist Loft++

n

FREE shuttle service from ship to many city centers
+

Concierge Level Staterooms and Suites only
Available on board Marina & Riviera and on Insignia world cruises

++

VALUE PACK AGES
SHORE EXCURSION PACK AGES +
n

Your World Collection

n

Unlimited Passport Collection

BEVER AGE PACK AGES +
n

House Select (Beer and Wine)

n

Prestige Select (Beer, Wine & Spirits)

n

Wine by the Bottle

INTERNET PACK AGES +
n

Wavenet Second Login

n

Wavenet Prime (streaming upgrade)

n

200 Minutes

n

À la Carte

+

Visit OceaniaCruises.com/value for details.

Complimentary room service on your veranda
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Oceania Club
THE OCE ANIA CRUISES STORY
Our story began in 2002 with a pioneering group of entrepreneurs who wanted
to create a cruise line catering to food and wine aficionados in search of new and
unique experiences. We’d show them the most spectacular destinations aboard
intimate and luxurious ships where our gracious staff cater to every whim and our
chefs prepare gourmet meals that rival the finest restaurants ashore.
While one might think that the ships and the itineraries had to be the biggest
considerations, we knew that to be truly successful, we needed to create more
than a cruise line, we had to create a family. We scoured the most noted hotels,
resorts, and restaurants ashore to hire the best, brightest, most hospitable, and
most passionate team of officers and crew. They all shared the same dream, the
same vision and a great many of them are still here today, almost two decades
later. The reason so many of them have remained for so many years is because
of one thing – you, our guests. To our officers and crew, your happiness is a very
personal endeavor as they want to see you return time and time again.
Our goal is simple – whether you are walking up the gangway for the very first
time or the 50th, you’ll immediately feel welcomed by the beaming faces of our
staff and crew awaiting your arrival. They inevitably recognize arriving Oceania
Club members, greet them with big hugs, and once again everyone quickly begins
to feel the joy and connections all around that seem to just light up the ship.
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R E WA R D I N G
PRIVILEGES

O CE ANIA CLUB
MEMBERSHIP

Once you travel with Oceania Cruises, you
become a valued member of the Oceania Club
and enjoy rewards such as exclusive cocktail
receptions, valuable savings, shipboard credit and
even FREE CRUISES. But most importantly,
you become part of our family. Feel the warmth,
friendliness and joy of becoming part of a family
that makes you feel right at home, pampers you
and makes certain that the more you sail, the
more benefits you earn.

While the Oceania Club already offers the
most generous rewards in premium cruising,
we are constantly striving to find more ways to
express our appreciation to you, our loyal guests.
We currently offer seven levels of exclusive
membership in the Oceania Club loyalty
program, honoring our valued guests with a rich
array of membership privileges and gifts.
Visit OceaniaCruises.com/oceaniaclub for more information

EXCITING REWARDS
Onboard Benefits
Enjoy an exclusive Oceania Club cocktail
reception hosted by the Captain and Senior
Officers. As you continue to sail with Oceania
Cruises, you become eligible to receive
additional onboard amenities, such as:
FREE shipboard credit
FREE pre-paid gratuities
FREE custom air fee waivers
FREE cruises
In addition, you are eligible for savings on
Internet and beverage packages and the
Unlimited Passport shore excursion collection.
Also, a dedicated Oceania Club Ambassador
will be on board to assist you on every voyage.
Exclusive Offers
Discounted pricing, complimentary
amenities, and other exclusive privileges are
offered on select sailings. You will receive
periodic communications with information
of interest on upcoming cruises and special
offers for members only.

REUNION CRUISE
An extraordinary voyage in honor of our
valued past guests features exclusive cocktail
receptions, celebratory dinners, special shore
excursions and many other surprises.
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Suites & Staterooms
T H E LU X U R Y O F S PA C E A B O U N D S
The generous dimensions of our suites and staterooms afford the ultimate in luxury. Interiors are
decorated with traditional hardwoods, rich fabrics, fine furnishings and original art. A fashionable
color palette blends sea, sky and comforting earth tones to create a soothing environment that
invites relaxation. Plump the goose-down pillows of the Prestige Tranquility Bed, an Oceania
Cruises exclusive, and relax while reading the latest bestseller. Lose yourself in the romance of the
sea on the private teak veranda that graces the vast majority of accommodations.

SUITES ADD ANOTHER DIMENSION
All of our suites are uncommonly spacious for an added measure of comfort. The Owner’s
and Vista Suites on board the elegant Regatta, Insignia, Nautica and Sirena feature luxurious
custom-made furnishings enhanced by lustrous fabrics, stone and dark walnut finishes. These
palatial accommodations offer their own bedroom, dining area, spacious veranda and so much
more. Marina and Riviera’s lavish Owner’s Suites feature iconic furnishings from Ralph Lauren
Home Collection, and their Vista and Oceania Suites have been designed and furnished by the
wizardry of famed New York designer Dakota Jackson. Penthouse Suites also boast oversized
living and dining areas, marble and granite-clad bathrooms and, on Marina and Riviera,
a walk-in closet as well.
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Luxurious Owner’s Suite on board Marina
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THE SUITE EXPERIENCE
The pinnacle of perfection | The avowed crème de la crème of accommodations, our lavish Owner’s
and Vista Suites, luxurious Oceania Suites and astounding Penthouse Suites are studies in perfection.
Their profound grandeur and spaciousness are truly astonishing, affirming their status at the very apex of
opulence. Guests who desire only the best need not look further than these extravagant suites. Simply ring
the Butler for privileged services that include garment pressing and serving your dinner in-suite, course by
course. Pamper yourself with Bulgari amenities. Relax on your private teak veranda. Revel in the fact that
the Oceania Cruises suite experience has no peer.

BUTLER SERVICES
EXCLUSIVELY IN SUITES
(Owner’s, Vista, Oceania and Penthouse Suites)
n

Course-by-course in-suite dining+

n

Order in from any of our specialty restaurants

n

n

Coordination of shoreside dinner
and entertainment reservations
Packing and unpacking upon request
+ Certain
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+

n

Last minute luggage collection

n

Complimentary garment pressing+

n

Complimentary shoe shine service

n

Gourmet evening canapés

n

Special services upon request

limitations apply

SUITE PRIVILEGES
In addition to Stateroom amenities
n

n

n

n

n

NEW – FREE laundry service – up to 3 bags per stateroom+
Priority 11 am ship embarkation with
priority luggage delivery++
Exclusive card-only access to private Executive Lounge
staffed by a dedicated Concierge featuring complimentary
soft drinks, coffees and snacks throughout the day+++
24-hour Butler service
Complimentary in-suite bar setup with 6 full-size bottles
of your choice of premium spirits and wines from our
suite beverage menu++++

n

Complimentary welcome bottle of Champagne

n

Fresh fruit basket replenished daily++++

n

Priority online specialty restaurant reservations

n

Unlimited access to Canyon Ranch® private Spa Terrace

n

Laptop computer with wireless Internet access

n

Complimentary iPad® in Owner’s, Vista and Oceania Suites

n

iPad® upon request in Penthouse Suites

n

Customized entertainment system+++

n

Bulgari gift set++++ and variety of amenities

n

Choice of daily printed newspaper++++

n

Complimentary Oceania Cruises logo tote bag
and personalized stationery++++

n

Cashmere lap blankets

n

Choice of pillow from a luxurious selection++++

n

Complimentary shoe shine service

n

Complimentary pressing of garments upon embarkation+++++
+ Up

to 20 garments per laundry bag; additional restrictions apply
& Riviera Penthouse Suites board at noon
on board Marina & Riviera
++++ Owner’s, Vista and Oceania Suites
+++++ Certain limitations apply
++ Marina

+++ Available

Smoking in suites and on verandas is strictly prohibited

Riviera’s Vista Suite

Marina & Riviera Penthouse Suites board at noon
Available on board Marina & Riviera
Owner’s, Vista and Oceania Suites
++++
Certain limitations apply
+

++

+++
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SUITES

Sirena

Regatta, Insignia & Nautica

MARINA & RIVIER A
OS | Owner’s Suite

REGAT TA , INSIGNIA , NAUTICA & SIRENA
OS | Owner’s Suite

With rich furnishings from the Ralph Lauren Home Collection, each of the three Owner’s
Suites measures more than 2,000 square feet and spans the entire beam of the ship. Boasting
a large living room, king-size bed, two walk-in closets, indoor and outdoor whirlpool spas
and a dramatic entry foyer with a music room, these suites also include exclusive card-only
access to the Executive Lounge featuring a private library.

Immensely spacious and exceptionally luxurious, the six Owner’s Suites are among the first
to be reserved by our discerning guests. Spanning nearly 1,000 square feet, these magnificent
suites are fit for royalty. Every imaginable amenity is found here, including a sumptuous
bathroom with a lavish oversized shower, a private teak veranda, two flat-screen televisions
and a laptop computer and iPad® for your personal use.

Sirena

Regatta, Insignia & Nautica
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MARINA & RIVIER A
VS | Vista Suite

REGAT TA , INSIGNIA , NAUTICA & SIRENA
VS | Vista Suite

Given their lavish interior design by Dakota Jackson and premier location overlooking the
bow of the ship, the eight Vista Suites are in high demand. These 1,200- to 1,500-square-foot
suites include access to the exclusive Executive Lounge as well as every imaginable amenity,
such as a large walk-in closet, king-size bed, second bathroom for guests, indoor and outdoor
whirlpool spas and your own private fitness room.

Named for their sweeping views over the ship’s bow, the four Vista Suites each sprawl over 786
square feet. Every imaginable comfort is here, including a second bathroom for guests as well as a
master bathroom designed in onyx and granite with a luxurious shower. Relax on the private teak
veranda, listen to music in enhanced surround sound or watch a DVD on one of two flat-screen
televisions. Access the Internet wirelessly on the provided laptop computer or iPad®.

SUITES

Regatta

MARINA & RIVIER A
OC | Oceania Suite

REGAT TA , INSIGNIA , NAUTICA & SIRENA
PH1 | PH2 | PH3 | Penthouse Suite

Conceived by famed New York designer Dakota Jackson, each of the twelve Oceania Suites
offers more than 1,000 square feet of luxury. These stylish suites feature a living room, dining
room, fully equipped media room, large walk-in closet, king-size bed, expansive private veranda,
indoor and outdoor whirlpool spas and a second bathroom for guests. Also included is access to
the private Executive Lounge with magazines, daily newspapers, beverages and snacks.

Our collection of 322-square-foot Penthouse Suites is designed with splendid decor and
exquisite furnishings in serene shades of the sea and sun. Spacious enough for private in-suite
dining, the living area features a refrigerated mini-bar and vanity desk, and the granite-clad
bathroom is large enough for an indulgent full-size bathtub/shower, or a walk-in shower on
board Sirena. Relax on the beautifully furnished private teak veranda.

Concierge Level Staterooms and
Penthouse Suites offer a choice
between Bulgari Blue Tea (Thé
Bleu) and Green Tea (Thé Vert).
Owner’s, Vista and Oceania
Suites offer the additional
selections of White Tea (Thé
Blanc) and Red Tea (Thé Rouge)
for the Hotel Gift Collection.

MARINA & RIVIER A
PH1 | PH2 | PH3 | Penthouse Suite
The elegant Penthouse Suites rival any world-class five-star hotel for comfort and beauty.
Their design is ingenious, maximizing the generous 420 square feet of space and featuring a
dining table, separate seating area, full-size bathtub/shower and separate shower, walk-in closet
and private veranda. Enjoy exclusive card-only access to the private Executive Lounge and the
services of a dedicated concierge.
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THE CONCIERGE EXPERIENCE
Upgrade your experience | Concierge Level Veranda Staterooms offer an unrivaled combination of
luxury, privilege and value. A wealth of amenities and a host of exclusive benefits elevate the experience to
the sublime. You will have the services of a dedicated Concierge, the ultimate comfort of ordering room
service from the extensive Grand Dining Room menu during lunch and dinner, unlimited access to the
Canyon Ranch private Spa Terrace and even free laundry service. On Marina and Riviera, you will also
have key-card access to the private Concierge Lounge at your disposal. Located in the most desired of
locations and including an array of coveted luxuries, each Concierge Level Veranda Stateroom is much
more than simply a stateroom – it’s an experience.

CANYON R ANCH® SPA
PRIVATE SPA TERR ACE
All Concierge Level and Suite guests enjoy
FREE unlimited access to the beautifully
appointed Canyon Ranch private
Spa Terrace. From tranquil relaxation
to the stunning views from the deck,
the terrace is your personal hideaway.
Private Concierge Lounge
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NEW CONCIERGE
EXCLUSIVE PRIVILEGES
In addition to Stateroom amenities
n

n

NEW – FREE laundry service – up to 3 bags per stateroom+

n

Priority noon ship embarkation

n

MARINA & RIVIER A
A1 | A2 | A3 | A4 | Concierge Level Veranda Stateroom
These beautifully decorated 282-square-foot staterooms reflect many of the luxurious amenities found in our Penthouse Suites,
including a private veranda, plush seating area, refrigerated mini-bar and an oversized marble and granite-clad bathroom with
a full-size bathtub/shower and separate shower. Guests also enjoy access to the private Concierge Lounge featuring your own
dedicated concierge, magazines, daily newspapers, beverages and snacks.

NEW – Room service from The Grand Dining
Room menu during lunch and dinner

Exclusive card-only access to private Concierge Lounge
staffed by a dedicated Concierge featuring complimentary
soft drinks, coffees and snacks throughout the day++

n

Complimentary welcome bottle of Champagne

n

Priority online specialty restaurant reservations

n

Unlimited access to Canyon Ranch® private Spa Terrace

n

iPad® upon request for your enjoyment on board+++

n

Complimentary Oceania Cruises logo tote bag

n

Cashmere lap blankets, perfect for relaxing on your veranda

n

Complimentary pressing of garments upon embarkation++++

n

Complimentary shoe shine service
+ Up

to 20 garments per laundry bag; additional restrictions apply
on board Marina & Riviera
+++ Limited availability
++++ Certain limitations apply
++ Available

Smoking in suites and on verandas is strictly prohibited

REGAT TA , INSIGNIA , NAUTICA & SIRENA
A1 | A2 | A3 | Concierge Level Veranda Stateroom
These luxurious accommodations feature a wealth of amenities, including many of those found in our Penthouse Suites, and
the luxury is further enhanced by the rich decor. These 216-square-foot staterooms offer a private teak veranda, refrigerated
mini-bar and plush seating area, as well as exclusive Concierge Level amenities and privileges.
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T H E S TAT E R O O M E X P E R I E N C E
Staterooms of unrivaled elegance | Space is perhaps the ultimate luxury, and that is something all of our
accommodations provide in lavish excess. They are also defined by their elegance, which you can see in the tasteful
furnishings of your stateroom and sense in the serene ambiance. This is a private world designed around your
comfort, a bastion of quietude that naturally encourages relaxation. Finely appointed, many staterooms feature
an oversized marble and granite-clad bathroom with tub and separate shower. You will appreciate the refrigerated
mini-bar, copious closet and drawer space and, of course, our revolutionary Prestige Tranquility Bed, a luxury our
guests consistently describe as heavenly.

Private teak veranda
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STATEROOM AMENITIES
n

n

Prestige or Ultra Tranquility Bed, Oceania Cruises
exclusives, with 1,000-thread-count linens+
Refrigerated mini-bar with free and unlimited soft
drinks and bottled water replenished daily

n

Private teak veranda++

n

Bulgari amenities

n

Twice-daily maid service

n

Full-size bathtub+++

n

Belgian chocolates with turndown service

n

Complimentary 24-hour room service

n

Flat-screen television with DVD player and
extensive media library

n

Wireless Internet access and cellular service

n

Writing desk and stationery

n

Plush cotton towels, robes and slippers

n

Handheld hair dryer

n

Security safe
+ King-size bed (cannot be converted into twin beds) for Owner’s,
Vista and Oceania Suites on board Marina & Riviera and queensize bed for all other suites and staterooms (Prestige Tranquility Bed
available for purchase at OceaniaBedCollection.com)
++ Featured with all Veranda Staterooms
+++ Available on board Marina & Riviera (except Inside Staterooms)
and in Penthouse Suites on board Regatta, Insignia & Nautica

Smoking in suites and on verandas is strictly prohibited

Riviera’s Veranda Stateroom
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S TAT E R O O M S

MARINA & RIVIER A
B1 | B2 | B3 | B4 | Veranda Stateroom
Our 282-square-foot Veranda Staterooms are the largest at sea. Featuring a comfortably
furnished private veranda, our most requested luxury, each stateroom also includes a
plush seating area, refrigerated mini-bar, spacious closet and a marble and granite-clad
bathroom with a bathtub/shower and separate shower.

REGAT TA , INSIGNIA , NAUTICA & SIRENA
B1 | B2 | Veranda Stateroom
Elegant decor graces these handsomely appointed 216-square-foot staterooms that
boast our most popular luxury – a private teak veranda for watching the ever-changing
panoramas. The conveniences within each stateroom are just as accommodating and
include a vanity desk, refrigerated mini-bar, breakfast table and spacious seating area.

Nautica

MARINA & RIVIER A
C | Deluxe Ocean View Stateroom
These comfortable 242-square-foot staterooms with floor-to-ceiling panoramic windows
feel even more spacious with the curtains drawn back and the ocean in full view. Features
include a generous seating area, vanity desk, breakfast table, refrigerated mini-bar and a
marble and granite-clad bathroom with a bathtub/shower and separate shower.
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REGAT TA , INSIGNIA , NAUTICA & SIRENA
C1 | C2 | Deluxe Ocean View Stateroom
With the curtains drawn back and the natural light streaming in, these inviting
165-square-foot staterooms feel even more spacious. A generous seating area, vanity desk,
refrigerated mini-bar and breakfast table are perfectly complemented by the rich hues
and stylish fabrics of the welcoming decor.

S TAT E R O O M S

Regatta

REGAT TA , INSIGNIA , NAUTICA & SIRENA
D | Ocean View Stateroom
The light from a classic porthole illuminates the stunning decor in these 165-square-foot
staterooms, tastefully designed to maximize space and convenience. Enjoy a comfortable
seating area with a sofa on which to stretch out, as well as a vanity desk, breakfast table
and refrigerated mini-bar.

REGAT TA , INSIGNIA , NAUTICA & SIRENA
E | Ocean View Stateroom
Centrally located on deck 6, these elegant 143-square-foot staterooms offer stylish
furnishings and a panorama window with obstructed views. Features include a vanity desk,
refrigerated mini-bar, small breakfast table and an ample closet.

MARINA & RIVIER A
F | G | Inside Stateroom
Wonderful private sanctuaries, these 174-square-foot staterooms boast elegant designs and
handsome furnishings that add to the serenity. Highlights include a spacious marble and
granite-clad bathroom with a shower, as well as thoughtful touches such as a vanity desk,
breakfast table and refrigerated mini-bar.

REGAT TA , INSIGNIA , NAUTICA & SIRENA
F | G | Inside Stateroom
Beautifully designed with style and flair, these delightful private retreats boast
160 square feet of luxury. Highlights include a comfortable seating area, vanity
desk, refrigerated mini-bar and plenty of storage. The ingenious use of space is
complemented by the rich decor.
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DECK PLANS | MARINA & RIVIERA
SHIPS’ SPECIFICATIONS
Year Built: Marina 2011; Riviera 2012 | Refurbishment Date: Riviera 2015; Marina 2016 | Gross Tonnage: 66,084 | Length: 784.9 feet
Beam: 105.64 feet | Cruising Speed: 20 knots | Guest Decks: 11 | Guest Capacity (Double Occupancy): 1,250
Staff Size: 800 | Guest-to-Staff Ratio: 1.56 to 1 | Nationality of Officers: European | Country of Registry: Marshall Islands

STATEROOM COLOR LEGEND

DECK 16

DECK 15

SYMBOL LEGEND
Restrooms
Elevator
Launderette
Connecting Staterooms
Triple with Sofabed
Wheelchair Accessible

DECK 14

DECK 12

DECK 11
AFT
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FORWARD

DECK 10

DECK 9

DECK 8

DECK 7

DECK 6

DECK 5
AFT

FORWARD
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DECK PLANS | REGATTA, INSIGNIA, NAUTICA & SIRENA
SHIPS’ SPECIFICATIONS
Year Built: Regatta & Insignia 1998; Sirena 1999; Nautica 2000 | Refurbishment Dates: Regatta, Insignia & Nautica 2014; Sirena 2016
Gross Tonnage: 30,277 | Length: 593.7 feet | Beam: 83.5 feet | Cruising Speed: 18 knots | Guest Decks: 9 | Guest Capacity (Double Occupancy): 684
Staff Size: 400 | Guest-to-Staff Ratio: 1.71 to 1 | Nationality of Officers: European | Country of Registry: Marshall Islands

STATEROOM COLOR LEGEND

DECK 11

SYMBOL LEGEND
Restrooms
Elevator
Launderette
Obstructed Views
Quad with Pullman
Quad with Sofabed+

DECK 10

Note: Red Ginger and Tuscan Steak available on board Sirena, replacing Polo Grill and Toscana. Artist Loft available on board Insignia world cruises.

Connecting Staterooms
Triple with Pullman
Triple with Sofabed
Wheelchair Accessible
Sirena & Insignia deck plans vary.
+Sirena

Owner’s & Vista suites do
not have sofa beds.

DECK 9

DECK 8
AFT
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FORWARD

Visit OceaniaCruises.com for Terms & Conditions. All content is current as of 5/1/18 and is subject change. APR184117 © 2017 Oceania Cruises, Inc. Ships’ Registry: Marshall Islands. All Rights Reserved.

DECK 7

DECK 6

DECK 5

DECK 4

AFT
Note: Staterooms 4028, 4034 & 4054 not available on Sirena. Staterooms 4035, 4052 & 4056 are wheelchair accessible on Sirena.

DECK 3

FORWARD
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S AVO R

Your

WORLD

E X P L O R E Y O U R W O R L D Y O U R W AY
AFRICA

CARIBBEAN

NORTHERN EUROPE

ALASK A

CUBA

PA N A M A C A N A L

ASIA

MEDITERR ANEAN

S C A N D I N AV I A

AUSTR ALIA

MEXICO

SOUTH AMERICA

B A LT I C

NEW ENGL AND

S O U T H PAC I FI C

C ANADA

NEW ZEALAND

Request A Quote from Get Out of Town Travel contact:
239 596 4142 or nreyelt@yahoo.com
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